SHAPING LEGALS
TO M E E T T H E D I G I TA L A G E

I N V I TAT I O N
DATE
FRIDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 2019
TIME
8.30am – 12pm
VENUE
Microsoft Ireland HQ
One Microsoft Place, South County Business Park,
Leopardstown, Dublin 18.
WELCOME
LexTech, an affiliate company of Leman Solicitors, is delighted to invite you to
The Future of Law and Technology 2019, on Friday 29th November.
The Future of Law and Technology is moving to a new and exciting location this year
at Microsoft Ireland’s EMEA headquarters in Leopardstown, Dublin 18.
We will be welcoming you with a light breakfast before introducing some of Ireland’s
most innovative and prolific speakers on the global digital transformation. There will
also be opportunities to network, see practical IT demos and enjoy the atmosphere of
Microsoft Ireland’s impressive campus.

ABOUT LexTech
LexTech is the host of The Future of Law and Legal Technology 2019 event. LexTech is a
legal technology company with a mission to transform the legal functions of business
through digitisation, automation and data capture. The digital transformation of
repetitive legal, compliance and regulatory processes delivers efficiency, saves cost
and minimises risk, giving business the competitive advantage. For more information
please visit www.lextech.ie

AGENDA
8.30 – 9.00:

Breakfast and Networking

9.00 – 9.20:

Introduction by Cathríona Hallahan, CEO of Microsoft:
Digitisation and how Microsoft can assist.

9.20 – 10.00:

Microsoft client experiences:
Digitisation and its benefits.

10.00 – 10.30:

Coffee and breakout workshop sessions:
LexTech platform demos and vendor stands.

10.30 – 11.15:

Keynote: David McWilliams:
Global digital disruption and what lawyers need to know
to future proof.

11.15 – 11.45:

Prof Theo Lynn:
Digitisation to AI and the legal workplace of the future.

11.45 – 12.00:

Q & A and Close

REGISTRATION
Places are very limited at this unique free 3 hour CPD learning event.
Register now by clicking here https://lextech.ie/fol2019registration/

SPEAKERS & BIOGS
David McWilliams

Author, Journalist, Lecturer, Broadcaster and
Documentary Maker
Voted the 10th most influential economist in the world, in his efforts
to demystify the subject, David McWilliams brings the ‘dismal
science’ of economics vividly to life.
David’s capacity to empower everyone from business leaders to
the ordinary ‘Joe Soap’ with greater knowledge and confidence
is key to David’s success not just as a journalist, author, lecturer,
broadcaster and documentary maker, but also as an international
conference and keynote speaker of considerable repute.
Whether writing or speaking, David’s style is informal and confident,
designed to get you thinking - usually a bit differently - about how
the world economy functions as an ecosystem. His particular skill
lies in telling individual business sectors and industrial groups how
best to deal with trends in growth, currencies and financial markets.

Cathríona Hallahan

Managing Director, Microsoft Ireland
As Managing Director for Microsoft in Ireland, Cathríona is responsible
for driving Microsoft’s commercial business on the island of Ireland.
In addition to managing the continued growth and expansion of
the business, Cathríona also represents the Company in Ireland on
all strategic policy, corporate affairs and communications issues
including overseeing a number of community, education and
innovation programmes.
Cathríona joined Microsoft in 1986 and over the past 33 years has
held a variety of senior roles in both Finance and Operations. She
has managed large teams with regional and global responsibilities
across a range of functions including global responsibilities for
Microsoft Business Services and Enterprise Services, as well as
directing Supply Chain Management, Logistics, Customer Care and
IT & Financial support for Europe, Middle East and Africa.
In addition to her Microsoft responsibilities Cathríona also sits on
a number of Boards. Cathríona is also Chair of IBEC’s Innovation,
Science and Technology Policy Committee. She is a member of
the International Women’s Forum, Institute of Directors, Institute of
Accounting Technicians (IATI) and is a fellow of ACCA.
In 2018, Cathríona was recognised by the Ireland Chamber of
Commerce USA with the Sir Michael Smurfit Business Achievement
Award, Dun Laoghaire Rathdown Chamber with the Business Leader
of the County Award and the Women of Concern Honouree Award.

Professor Theo Lynn

Professor of Digital Business, DCU Business School and
Director, Irish Institute of Digital Business
Professor Theo Lynn is Full Professor of Digital Business at DCU
Business School and is Director of the Irish Institute of Digital
Business at DCU. Specializing in the role of digital technologies in
transforming business processes, his main teaching areas are
strategy and digital marketing, being published widel including the
European Journal of Marketing, Information, Communications and
Society and others. He is the Series Editor on the Palgrave Studies
in Digital Business & Enabling Technologies and has won over 200
grants representing over €15m in total project funding.
He was a PI on the Horizon 2020 CloudLightning Project (2015-2017)
and is currently a PI on the Horizon 2020 RECAP Project (2017-2019).
Professor Lynn received a Bachelor in Business and Legal Studies, an
MBS (Management Information Systems) and a PhD (Law), all from
University College Dublin. He founded various companies incl. Enki
Information Systems, Educational Multimedia Group and Atomic
Assets, the businesses of which have been acquired by Rochford
Brady Group, Intuition and Cambridge University Press respectively.
He advises numerous domestic and international companies.

Microsoft Ireland is located in Leopardstown, Dublin 18,
a short walk from Central Park Luas stop.
Click here for location
For further event queries please contact:
Aideen Kelly: akelly@leman.ie

